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Miss Wastell: Head of Year

Mrs Naylor: Assistant Head of Year

Mr Boon: Deputy Headteacher (Behaviour and Attitudes)

Mrs McGilvary: Academic Mentor – KS4 Intervention



• All the information provided could be subject to 

change in line with government guidance

• However, the hope is that we will proceed as 

proposed in this presentation

• Any changes will be communicated as soon as 

possible

• Work experience is currently planned, but may 

change if necessary



• All GCSE and equivalent courses have started

• Attendance is crucial!

• Start thinking about the future - What do you need 

for your next step?

• At the end of Year 10 ALL students will go on 

Work Experience placements for two weeks



Date Event

6th September School Opens

20th September School Photos

23rd September Information Evening

22nd October School closes for half term

1st November School Opens

15th November Y10 C1 Drama Performances

2nd December Christmas Concert

17th December
School closes at 1pm for 

Christmas

4th January School Opens

10th January
School report issued to 

students

13th January Online Parents Evening

Date Event

24th January
Year 10 C2 Drama Performance 

(in lesson)

11th February School closes for half term

21st February School Opens

1st April School closes at 1pm for Easter

19th April
School opens and Interim 

reports issued to students

25th April Year 10 Exam Week

2nd May Bank Holiday

27th May School closes for half term

6th June School Opens

11th July Work Experience fortnight



• Will be the final two weeks of Year 10 (COVID dependant)

• Starting Monday 11th July 

• Not specific career training – more an insight into workplaces

• We actively encourage students to find their own work 

placements

• Miss C Limburg is our School Contact for Work Experience



• 96% and above is the school’s expected attendance figure

• 5 minutes late every Day equates to almost 10 school Days lost 

over a year

• 15 minutes late every Day historically means almost two grades 

dropped on average

• Avoid holidays in term time - controlled assessments happen 

throughout year 10 and 11 in a number of subjects

• Holidays will be marked unauthorised
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A ‘Good Pass’ is classified as a 5 

and above

A ‘Standard Pass’ is classified as 

a 4 

Current Oakgrove Sixth Form 

requirements are seven grade 4s 

or higher including English and 

Maths



• Most subjects will be assessed through end of year exams in Year 11

• Marks are often lost through poor examination technique, so we have introduced 

Private Study sessions

• Preparation is key

• Very strict rules apply

• A student who is too ill for an exam (very extreme circumstances only) will require  

medical evidence. This is then submitted to the exam board and they will decide on  

the outcome

• Better to attend exams even if ill and then still submit medical evidence for  

consideration



• Try to take an interest in what your child is doing

• Consider a Digital Dead-Zone in place: remove distractions of social 

media etc.

• Not everyone revises in the same way: talk to your child to find out what 

is most effective for them and research different revision techniques

• Check planners and Google Classroom emails for homework and 

encourage swift completion

• As always, if you have any concerns please contact the school



Some top tips to help your child with their revision are:

• Start early

• Little and often

• Cover all areas/subjects – create a plan

• Be organised

• Make and look after revision notes

• Use techniques that work for you

• Speak to subject teachers



• Private study sessions are a new half hour slot on 

timetables

• Your child is currently learning about revision 

techniques and how they can be implemented

• After the October half term students will be applying the 

new revision techniques to the subjects they study



• Understand the format of papers

• There are some very good websites, including the exam 

board sites for past exam questions and advice

• Can buy or order revision guides - but make sure you 
get the right one!



Regular testing in class and mock exams throughout year 10 

and year 11:

English  
Maths

Science - trilogy  

Science - synergy  

Biology, Chemistry  

Physics

GCSE Business
French

Geography      

History  

Religious Studies  

Sociology



Controlled assessment is completed during the 2 year course along 
with an exam/s (the ratio of exam/controlled assessment may vary 
with each subject): 

Art & Design  
Cambridge National Enterprise 

and Marketing
Child Development 
Computer Science  
Design Technology  

Drama

Food Prep and Nutrition

Film Studies

Creative I-Media  

Music (BTEC), Photography  

Sports Studies

Fashion and Textiles



• In Years 10 and 11, students will be following the AQA English Language and the AQA English 

Literature courses, resulting in two separate qualifications

• Both courses are now assessed on 100% examination and there is no coursework or controlled 

assessment option

• For English Language, there are two exam papers worth 50% each. Both papers include Section A: 

Reading and Section B: Writing

• Paper 1 focuses on reading Literary Fiction and producing descriptive or narrative writing. Paper 2 focuses 

on reading Non-Fiction and writing to present a point of view

• There is, also, a Spoken Language unit which assesses students on their ability to present information to 

an audience and answer questions on a chosen topic – this was completed at the end of year 9

• Whilst this unit is compulsory, it does not contribute towards the overall GCSE Grade and is awarded a 

separate grade – Pass, Merit or Distinction



• In English Literature, there are two exam papers. Paper 1 is worth 40% and Paper 2 is

worth 60%

• Paper 1 focuses on a Shakespeare text and a C19th novel. Paper 2 covers a modern text,

pre-prepared poetry and unseen poetry. Both exam papers are closed book which means

that students cannot take the texts into the examination

• GCSE English Language and GCSE English Literature will be assessed on a grading system  

which starts at 1 and goes up to 9. 

• Please note there are no longer different tiers of entry in GCSE English Language 

or GCSE English Literature and, as a result, all students now sit the same exam 

papers



• OCR Mathematics (J560)

• Internal exams throughout the course of Years 10 and 11, and two 

sets of mock exams in Year 11, one in October and the other in 

February

• Three exams at the end of Year 11 at either higher or foundation 

tier: Two calculator papers and one non calculator paper

• We will review the progress of all students regularly ensuring 

correct sets and levels are maintained



This course will give students two GCSEs. All students will cover the following topics across Year 10 and Year 11:

This qualification is linear and students will sit 4 exams at the end of year 11.

Each exam is 100 marks and worth 25% of the GCSE. Exams are 1 hour 45 minutes each.

Throughout years 10 and 11, students will have end of topic tests and it is essential that students have a calculator in all 

lessons.

Biology

Year 10

1. Cells in animals and plants

2. Systems in the human body

3. Plants and photosynthesis

4. Ecosystems and 

biodiversity

5. Inheritance

Year 11

6. Lifestyle and health

7. Preventing, treating and 

curing

8. Variation and evolution

Chemistry

Year 10

1. Atomic structure

2. The Earth’s 
atmosphere

3. The periodic table

4. Chemical quantities

5. Structure and bonding

6. Acids and Alkalis

Year 11

1. Rates of reaction

2. Atoms into ions

3. Carbon chemistry

4. Resources part 1

Physics

Year 10

1. Radiation and risk

2. Magnetism and 

electromagnetism

3. Forces and motion

4. Electricity

Year 11

5. States of Matter

6. Waves

7. Forces and energy 

changes

8. Resources part 2



This course will give students two GCSEs. All students will cover the following topics across Year 10 and Year 11:

This qualification is linear which means that students will sit all six of their exams at the end of year 11.
Biology Paper 1: Units 1-4 and Biology Paper 2: Units 5-7 • Chemistry paper 1: Units 1-5 and Chemistry Paper 2: Units 6-10 • Physics paper 1: Units 1-4 and Physics 

Paper 2: Units 5-7

Throughout years 10 and 11, students will have end of topic tests and it is essential that students have a calculator in all lessons.

Biology

Year 10

1. Cell biology

2. Organisation

3. Infection and 

response

4. Bioenergetics

Year 11

5. Homeostasis and 

response

6. Inheritance and evolution

7. Ecology

Chemistry

Year 10

1. Atomic structure and the periodic table

2. Bonding, structure, and the properties of matter

3. Quantitative chemistry

4. Chemical changes

5. Energy changes

Year 11

6. The rate and extent of chemical change

7. Organic chemistry

8. Chemical analysis

9. Chemistry of the atmosphere

10. Using resources

Physics

Year 10

1. Energy

2. Electricity

3. Particle Model

4. Atomic Structure

Year 11

5. Forces

6. Waves

7. Electromagnetism



At the end of year 11, triple science students will be awarded with three GCSEs. All students will cover the following topics

across Year 10 and Year 11 (in more depth than those taking Trilogy):

These qualifications are linear which means that students will sit all six of their exams at the end of year 11.
Biology Paper 1: Units 1-4 and Biology Paper 2: Units 5-7 • Chemistry paper 1: Units 1-5 and Chemistry Paper 2: Units 6-10 • Physics paper 1: Units 1-4 and Physics 

Paper 2: Units 5-8

Throughout years 10 and 11, students will have end of topic tests and it is essential that students have a calculator in all lessons.

Biology

Year 10

1. Cell biology

2. Organisation

3. Infection and response

4. Bioenergetics

Year 11

5. Homeostasis and response

6. Inheritance and evolution

7. Ecology

Chemistry

Year 10

1. Atomic structure and the periodic table

2. Bonding, structure, and the properties of matter

3. Quantitative chemistry

4. Chemical changes

5. Energy changes

Year 11

6. The rate and extent of chemical change

7. Organic chemistry

8. Chemical analysis

9. Chemistry of the atmosphere

10. Using resources

Physics

Year 10

Year 11

1. Energy

2. Electricity

3. Particle Model

4. Atomic Structure

5. Forces

6. Waves

7. Electromagnetism

8. Space



• Sixth Form? College? Apprenticeship?

• Think ahead – it is not set in stone but a starting point

• All students in KS4 will receive a 30 minute Careers 

appointment



• If you have any queries or concerns then contact tutors, subject teachers, 

Miss Wastell or Mrs Naylor

• Make every lesson count

• Be organised and prepare in advance

• Continue to support students with revision and encouragement to try their 

best

• Encourage attendance to study support sessions




